Health Diwell
Ph: (03) 5327 9723
boldtech@federation.edu.au

Liz O'Connor
Ph: (03) 4313 7927
l.oconnor@federation.edu.au

LEARNING DESIGN / TEACHING QUALITY

• Technical assistance for our supported learning technologies: Moodle, Mahara, Turnitin, Kaltura, Camtasia, Virtual Classroom (Adobe Connect).
• Developing and refining self-help just in time support guides via the Learning Technologies Hub within Moodle.

Jim Carolan
Ph: (03) 5327 9311
j.carolan@federation.edu.au

Emily Stocks
Ph: (03) 5327 9037
e.stocks@federation.edu.au

• Coordinate embedded team support for curriculum enhancement projects
• Develop staff knowledge and capability in applying blended and online learning and teaching principles
• Provide advice regarding analysis and design of course learning structures and sequences
• Guide the selection and implementation of appropriate learning technologies to enhance student learning
• Support the development of resources, activities and assessments aligned to learning outcomes
• Assist staff to design and develop assessment rubrics and marking guides
• Work with staff to review course design, development, delivery & problem solve identified issues

Jaimee Westin
Ph: (03) 5327 6208
j.westin@federation.edu.au

SUPPORT LINKS & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Learning and teaching website
Centre for Teaching Innovation & Quality
L&T Professional Development
L&T Digital Production
Library services
Learning & Academic Skills Success (LASS)
Copyright services

web: federation.edu.au/learning-and-teaching
web: federation.edu.au/ctiq
web: federation.edu.au/ctiq-pd
web: federation.edu.au/digitalproduction
web: federation.edu.au/library
web: federation.edu.au/sass
web: federation.edu.au/coursereadings

• Graphic design: editable PDF worksheets, instructional booklets, posters, infographics, flowcharts, diagrams and much more.
• Pre-Production: video scoping & planning, scripts, actors, locations, scheduling, props and more.
• Video: Digital narratives, mixed media and instructional videos
• Audio: Podcasting, studio recording
• H5P: Custom designed graphics
• Photography: Studio photography, image sourcing and enhancing.

Peggy Hsu - MTH
Ph: (03) 5327 9589
p.hsu@federation.edu.au

Embedding academic literacy support in the first year of any program essential, and intermittently throughout the remainder of their studies.

Erin Roga - Berwick
Ph: (03) 4313 7953
e.roga@federation.edu.au

Myles Strous - Gippsland
Ph: (03) 5122 6298
myles.strous@federation.edu.au

The Library Research & Learning Services Team will work with you to develop and deliver targeted research skills sessions and explore new options for Moodle resources and Course Readings to support your curriculum.

The Library’s staff resources located on the Library website cover topics such as course readings, learning and teaching support, requesting library purchases, document delivery services, copyright for teaching, borrowing, staff at partner providers and past exam papers.

Eammon Jones
Ph: (03) 5327 9317
e.jones@federation.edu.au

Learning and teaching website
Centre for Teaching Innovation & Quality
L&T Professional Development
L&T Digital Production
Library services
Learning & Academic Skills Success (LASS)
Copyright services

web: federation.edu.au/learning-and-teaching
web: federation.edu.au/ctiq
web: federation.edu.au/ctiq-pd
web: federation.edu.au/digitalproduction
web: federation.edu.au/library
web: federation.edu.au/sass
web: federation.edu.au/coursereadings

• Graphic design: editable PDF worksheets, instructional booklets, posters, infographics, flowcharts, diagrams and much more.
• Pre-Production: video scoping & planning, scripts, actors, locations, scheduling, props and more.
• Video: Digital narratives, mixed media and instructional videos
• Audio: Podcasting, studio recording
• H5P: Custom designed graphics
• Photography: Studio photography, image sourcing and enhancing.

Emily Stocks
Ph: (03) 5327 9037
e.stocks@federation.edu.au

Cecilia Rogers
Ph: (03) 5122 6233
cecilia.rogers@federation.edu.au

Learning Skills Advisors (LSAs) provide academic literacy, learning, assessment and language support services to staff, as well as students, across all campuses. LSAs can support your students by incorporating academic skills into your courses.

Helen Heawood
Ph: (03) 5327 9625
h.heawood@federation.edu.au

The Copyright Office supports staff and students to make best use out of material for teaching, studying, researching, and working at the University while ensuring the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968 (Cwlth) are complied with.